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Sorry to See Ned Brooks go... I hope he‘11 'recons ider as I real ! y enjoyed 
his zines. Things have been somewhat dull around here-lately... a new 
bookstore has opehecj (one specializing i n* used" books) and a few bargains 
have been found'.' V? '■ , .■ . • .

An actor’s guild for children. The Pied Piper Players, has been putting 
on special shows for children on every.other Saturday morning. Along 
with a'variey of fairy tales'and other childrens stories (that have 
been adapted), the Pied Piper Players "have also been doing a'serial Fza* 
tion of J.R., Tol kien-l's The Hub bi t'„ It’s a rather 1opse.adaptaiion, 
however the actprs attempt to involve the children in the play and the 
way they do this (and other things that they do)makes'the adaptation 
Quite enjoyable. For instance, et the begihnning of one chapter, the 
story teller-te4Is the addience that they w*i I 1 be part'of the natural 
scenery.. ., the first. 4 rows to be a forest, the next 4 rows to- be a river 
and the last 4 rows to’be mountains. The children were told to'make 
•forest” noises.-, ’river’ noises, or ‘mountain’ noises,, depending on where 
they were and of course the children enjoyed it. '

One thing that makers the Pled Piper Players’ shows real 1y interesting is 
the way in which they.adapt the stories they adapt. For example, the ■ 
Aesop’s fable "Tlie Grasshpper and-The Ants’ ’becomes the ’Grasshopper and 
The Mice’. Except, I whereas the-ants..shared, their food;v/i th the grass--, 
hopper, the mice dfdnot and chased the poor grasshopper out into the. 
cold. There, the grasshopper spies a turkey, says "yum,yum. I just love 
Roast Turkey.*, and proceeds.to chase the.turkey. The" guy who played the 
part of the grasshgppgr was quite tall, whereas the- girl _ who played the 
turkey was quite small, so that' the appearence of a tali' guy chasing a 
short girl didn’t look ahi that strange. Yet when you realize that. the. 
tall guy is supposed to tie' a shprt. grasshopper and that the short girl is 
supposed to be'a large turkey, the scene.becomes. somWhat ludicroous. 
Later, at the end off the show, the -turkey runs out on-,stage, (still chased 
by the grasshopper)'when she realizek that."Grasshoppers don’t cat tur
keys. Turkeys eat Grasshoppers.", and proceeds to chase the grasshopper, 
Then the rest of thte cast;comes out on stage and admonishes the. turkey 
that if she eats the grasshopper, they will have rpast.turkey. Some
body then says something about, never having seen a “turkey trot’ and ... $
somehow fhis geis turned into a “turkey truck* and'the turkey and the ' .. .
grasshopper truck offstage, followed by the rest of the cast who also ' 
truck offstage. Quite a way to adapt an old classic.



i im Marion? You can get a copy or the latest Rupert Annu®! by ordering 
it from Fred Patten's Graphic Story Bookshop. i don't know 

about the rest of the series though...! don't think that they are still 
in print and i1 so, you bes t bet to ob ta i n the* won Id be from an Engl i sh 
fan.. Not knowing that much about all the various SF apas, I didn't 
realize that the operating OEship had been proven successful, ( thought 
that it,was somewhat of a new idea, tried in APANAGE, that hadn't worked 
too we । 1 . Invisible aHi gator s in Fiori da ? He It, t lie visible ones a i ve 
us enough 11ou b1e...who has 11me to worry about invisible ones?

Rose Hogue, The trip back from the LACon was ok, until we found out
WHY Demon Don had to get back to Tallahassee so early. He 

had this rediculous, insignificant reason and when we discovered this 300 
miles from LA on the trip back...we>l, all I can say is that Demon Don 
a.most wound up walking back. However, I suppose you already know this 
^assuming Joed has been writing to you...usual 1y he’s tex? lazy to write 
for months < * at a time). i found out that it isn't always a good idea to 
get one’s parents to teach one to drive. My mother (who taught me) had 
this habit of yelling and screaming the moment i did the least little 
thing wrong. Mow alad I was that I got most pf my Learning front Drivers 
Education in High School. Yep, I remember the great 'Find Dorothy Jones' 
contest. Joed was trying to get her phone number, but all he had was an 
address and the Directory Assistance operated refused to look through 
pages of Jones until she found one that lived on Eucl id(or whatever the 
name of the street was). i wound up looking her number up at a branch of 
the LA Public Library, which 1 had stumbled accross, not 5 blocks from 
the hotel., Who knows...one of these days I may get around to joining 
NFFF and will find out what it1s 411 about..In the meantime I keep 
procrastinating.

Don Keller? Nice to see you at the LACon, even if for so short a time.
1 enjoyed Dy 1 ano id Relj_c #1 and enjoyed it more than many 

other fanzines that I’ve been getting. 1 .did sen^i you a LOG didnt 1?
My memory, not being what it used to be (whatever that was, but theoreticly 
better than it is now), I’m not sure if 1 did or didn't. In case I didn’t 
please count this as an LOG and I hope to see #2 shortly.

Arthur MetzgerL WOW! Offset printing with a nice cover and heavy stock.
( _ I wish we had printers who could do as good a job for

such a cheap price here in ial 1ahassee, but the ceapest Quickie printer
do 25 copies for .25 and that ain’t so cheap. You sure were 1 acky 

to get those Arkham Samp!ers AMD other misc. Lovecraft type material. 
How about a listing of the re re r scuff (I'm curious).

Dave Hui an? Current TV hai the tendency of depressing me more than any
thing else. Even Smith and Jones dulled on me after 15 or sc 

episodes I can't say < or what reasons, because it’s been Quite a while). 
The only TV show I am current!y watching is the Paul Lynde show, not 
because Oi excellent scripting '.,wn;ch it doesn’t have), but rather For the 
marvelous personality of Lynde. He alone made the show and his uniaae 
style of acting/over acting is what makes it for me (I am also a 
Bioscs ides ran, if you haven’t guessed by now. And a McHales Navy fan
last year onJy).

I wish 1 could comment more, but Joed borrowed #13, and 
arpynd to borrowing it back, probably wouldn’t find it 
Nr r Fer sent Joed boxes and boxes of old fanzines and 1
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